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About NIS America

Santa Ana, Calif. – NIS America announced today that Disgaea: Netherworld Unbound for 

the Android platform will be coming to the US this year. Disgaea: Netherworld Unbound

builds upon the original Disgaea’s intuitive battle system and quirky storyline, with an 

engine optimized for Android cell phones. Players can explore and expand their Disgaea: 

Netherworld Unbound gameplay experience even more by purchasing characters, items, 

features, and more.   

The game will be released through GMO GAMECENTER USA and will be playable on 

Android-based phones. 

About Disgaea®: Netherworld Unbound

Disgaea’s game system is simple yet addictive.  It has the same basic concept as other 

strategy RPGs, but uses many unique features and enhancements that make this game 

unprecedented. The Android version of Disgaea has been streamlined, but it will keep the 

same gameplay we all know and love.

NIS America is a subsidiary of 

Nippon Ichi Software, Inc., a 

Japanese company famous for 

its unique line of strategy 

RPGs including titles such as 

Disgaea, Prinny, and Z.H.P.  

In 2003, NIS America was 

established in Southern 

California to publish exciting 

and innovative game titles for 

North America. Today, NIS 

America has expanded to bring 

various products from Japan, 

like video games, animation, 

and collectable items.

NIS America’s team members 

devote themselves to the fans. 

Our respect for our fans is at 

the heart of everything we do. 

As a growing strategy RPG 

publisher in the U.S., we are 

committed to continuous 

improvement and dedication.

Contact NIS America, Inc. at 

1221 E. Dyer Road. Suite 100, 

Santa Ana, CA 92075; Phone 

(714) 540-1122; and website 

at www.NISAmerica.com

DISGAEA®: NETHERWORLD UNBOUND COMING 
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Nippon Ichi Software was 

founded in 1994 in Gifu, 

Japan, as an entertainment 

software company.  Since 

then Nippon Ichi Software 

has grown into an 

international company 

focused on creating 

innovative video game 

products.

About Nippon Ichi Software

*Some characters shown in the screenshots may be available with additional fees.
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